
PSL Water Guy Offers Safe & Clean Water
Amidst Brain-Eating Amoeba Scare in Florida

Water Treatment Services in Port St. Lucie

PSL Water Guy assures safe water amid

worries over Brain-Eating Amoeba in

Florida's water supply with its water

treatment services.

PORT ST. LUCIE, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, June 2, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Recent reports of

the discovery of Brain-Eating Amoeba

in Florida's water supply have raised

concerns about the safety of drinking

water. In light of this, PSL Water Guy, a

leading water treatment company on

the Treasure Coast,  is reiterating its

commitment to providing safe and

clean water to its customers.

The presence of Brain-Eating Amoeba in Florida's water supply has been linked to the use of

untreated water. These amoebas can cause a rare but potentially fatal brain infection called

Primary Amebic Meningoencephalitis (PAM) when ingested through the nose. While there have

been no reported cases of PAM in Florida, the discovery of these amoebas has put residents on

edge, and many are seeking ways to ensure their water is safe to drink.

PSL Water Guy offers a range of water treatment services, including water testing, water softener

installation, reverse osmosis, and whole-house water filtration. The services are designed to

remove contaminants and impurities from water, ensuring that it is safe and clean for

consumption.

"Our top priority is the health and safety of our customers," said a spokesperson for PSL Water

Guy. "We understand the concerns that people have about the presence of Brain-Eating Amoeba

in Florida's untreated water supply, and we want to assure them that our water treatment

services are designed to remove these and other contaminants from available water sources."

PSL Water Guy uses state-of-the-art technology and the latest techniques to provide effective
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Water Softener System Installation Port

St. Lucie

Reverse Osmosis System Installation in

Port St. Lucie

water treatment solutions to its customers. The

team of experienced technicians is trained to

identify and address any water quality issues,

ensuring that their customers can have peace of

mind when it comes to the safety of their drinking

water.

"We want our customers to know that they can trust

us to provide safe and clean water," added the

spokesperson. "Our services are designed to meet

the needs of any home or business, and we are

committed to delivering the highest level of

customer service."

As concerns about Brain-Eating Amoeba in Florida's

water supply continue to grow, PSL Water Guy is

committed to providing effective and reliable water

treatment solutions to its customers throughout the

Treasure Coast. With their range of services and

experienced team of technicians, PSL Water Guy is

confident in their ability to ensure that their

customers have access to safe and clean water.
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